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AERIAL SURVEY AND PHOTO, INCADAPTED FROM LAND USE DISTRICT MAPPREPARED BY JW SEWALL COMPANYJUNE 1, 1996
LAND USE DISTRICT MAPTOWN OF CHINA
KENNEBEC COUNTY, MAINE
AMENDED JANUARY, 2010










STATE OF MAINEMODERATE AND HIGH VALUE WETLANDRESOURCE PROTECTION ZONE NOTE: LAND USE DISTRICT BOUNDARIESDEPICTED ON THIS MAP ARE SUBJECTTO FIELD VERIFICATION.
SHORELAND
TAX PARCELS (2009)CERTIFICATION
THE SIGNATURE AND SEAL OF THE TOWN CLERKOF THE TOWN OF CHINA CERTIFIES THAT THIS ISA TRUE COPY OF THE TOWN OF CHINA OFFICIALLAND USE DISTRICT MAP ADOPTED AT TOWN MEETING.
ATTEST:_________________________________________
DATE:     _________________________________________
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